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Being Out—a Eight-handerbadly Invested.
" Thank you, I don't care if I do,"

said a fa-t young man with a large
pressed brick in his hat, as he surged
up to the Indian that stands in front Of
Van Cott's tobacco store in Broadway,

with a bunch of cast iron cigars in his
band. "Pi/ take one—l smoke.some-
tittles ;" ..011d he reached out to take
tihe itroil'ered weed ; but the Indian
ivould not give it up. lie Lung On to

the cigars like grim death. " Look
here, old oipperhead," said the fast
rung man ;

" none of that—no tricks
upon travellers, or there'll be a muss
:--you and 1 will have a falling out—
Foinchody'll get a punch in the headl"
The Indian said never a word, but

on the cast iron cigars. He was
calm, di,uitied, unmoved, as an Indian

la., looking his assailant strait
in the lace, and no muscle moving a
•ingle hair. " Yes ! yes ! Look at
hie, old featherbead ! I'm one of 'em
-11 n around ; I'm full weight potato
measure, heaped up!" And he placed
himself in a position, threw back his
Coat, and squared ufi for a fight. All
the time the Indian said never a VOrd,
lookfal 1111 without the least alarm, un-
winkingly, straight into the face of the
fist young Man; still holding _out the
cigars in a mighty friendly suit of
way. The young man was plucky,
and just in a condition to resent any
sort of insult, or no insult at all. He
iv-as heady to "go in," but the calm-
hess and imperturbability of the In-
dian rather cowed him, and he was
disposed to reason the matter. " 111
take one," said he. "certainly; I said
so before. I freeze to a good cigar ;
I'm one of the 'smokers.- My father
was one of the smokers. Ir.v,-as one
6f the old s..rt. anti Pm edition number
two, revi-cd ',lid corrected, with notes,

author's hand-writing on the title page;
and copyright secured. Ves, ./1/ take
One. All !ight. old red skin, PH take
one." Hut the Indian said not a word,
all the time lookirg straight in the face
of the fast young man, and holding- on
to the cigars. " Look het e, old -

let-eye, I'm getting riled, my buck's
coming up, aad you and I'll have a
torn. Smell of that, otl_ opperhead,"
and he thrust his list under the nose of
the cast iron Indian, who said not a
word, moved nut a muscle, but kept
right on, looking straight into the thee
of the fast young mar; as if not caring
a fig for his threats, or taking in at all
the odor of his fist. "Very well," said
the fast young man. "I'm agreeable,
I'm around, look to your ugly mug,
old pumpkin-head," and he let go a
iigilt-hander. square aquinst the nose
of the cast inn! Indian, who never
moved an inch nor stirred a muscle,
looking with calm, unchanged dignity,
as belbre, in the face of his enemy.
"Hallo !" cried the fast young man in
utter bewilderment, as he reeled back
half way across .the side-walk, with
the Mood di ipping from his skinned
knuckles ; " hallo ! here's a go, here's
an eye-opener. I'm satisfied, old iron
face, I am. Enough said between
gentlemen." Just then. he caught
sight of the tomahawk and scalping-
knife in the belt of the savage, and his
hair began to rise. The Indian s'eem-
cd to be making up his mind to use
-hem. " Hold uu !" cried the fast.
young man as he dodged round the'
awning post. " Hold on, none of that,
I apologise, I squat, I knock under.
Hold on, 1 say,"r.e _eutiaucd, as the

. Indian seemed to scowl with peculiar
fierceness, "Hold on! Very well, I'm

_off, I've business down the street,

people at home waiting for me, can't
stay,"' and he bolted like a quarter
horse down Broadway, and his cry of
''hold on" died away as he ‘.--anished
Ileyond the lamp-lights hp C6lumbia

rrt•ni: Wi:LL AP MI co.— The
Ohio Organ gives the following in-
stance of the right application of Scrip-
ture a time of temptation. It is
'•tated that Bishop Doane, of New
Sersey. is ,e.trongly opposed to temper-
ance, and has his sideboard, &c. A
zh9rt time since. Rev. Mr. Perkins, of
the same denomination, and a membCT
of the order of the '• Sons," dined
'vitt: the Bishop. who. pouring. out a
41ass of wine, desired the Rev. gen-
tleman to drink with him; whereupon
he replied.

" Can't do it, bishop, wine is a
inotktr.' "

•• Take a glass of brandy, then," said!
the distinguished eecletiastie

Can't do it, Bishop,
is raging' "

' strong drink

By fill, time, the Bishop, becoming
4.estive and excited, said to Mr. Per-

" You 'll pass the d'ecantz.r to that
'gentle= n next to you."

" Nu, 131-10,p, 1 can't do that, giVne

mitt' him thyt putteth the bottle to his
Neighbor's lips.'"

What wai the particular mental.
condition or moral state of the Bishop
at shin stage of the proceedings, our
Informant did not state.

A return of the population of Ire-
land Ehows that the number of inhab-
itants has fallen off tiro nialions iu the
past five years.

The State of Connecticut is out of
and has money loahed at interest.

Transported for life—the man that
marries liappily,

ME

THE NEW-YORK .TRIBUNE.
Daily-

Semi-Week1y,....t.;3.00. Weekly 4200
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

THE %VET:KEY TRIBUNE commences
its XlVth annual volume with the month of
September—commences it with a circulation
(115,000) larger than was ever beforeaccorded
to ally general newspaper whatever. This
circulation has been gradually and laboriously '

attained by-. concentrating upon THE TRI-
BUNE the best efforts of many editors and
correspondents and by a greater liberality 'of
outlay in eaeh department than was probably
ever before risked on any journal. It has
been attained, not 1/V sailing smoothly in the
current ofOpinion before the wind and bask-
ingdn the smiles of majorities, but by an ear,
nest, fearless devotion to Truth and Progress
as above all partisan exigencies, all temporary
interests, all momentary illusions ofpopular-
ity and success. Its thorough advocacy of
Temperance and Liquor Prohibition, ofIns:-

: ice to the despised and down-trtidden, and of
the equal and inalienable Rights of the Hu-
man Race. irrespective of Sex or Creed or
Color, have from time to time repelled- many
sme,hine friends, whose ptejudiecs or seem-
ing interests were thereby contravened, but
have combined to font a character which it
will endeavor to maintain and assign it a posi-
tion among journals which we feel that it will
be henceibrili a success not to impair.

The leading ideas to which THE TRI-
BUNE is devoted'mar he briefly set forth as
follows: I. FaErnott, to do hatever is es-
sentially right—not alone lbr white Ameri-
cans. or Aug.° Saxons, or Caucasians even—-
not for one Race to determine whether they
will or will not hold another Race in abject
bondage—but for every Race and Nation, and
every adult ratinintl !Inman being. This.
Erection) is rightfuilv absolute in the broad
domain of Opinion aria involves -the equal
and imperative right to Polideal Frattchis'es;

(IntiEn, er the necessary right °film legally
indicated Majority to in:erdict in the sphere
ofaction all practices which it deems demor-
alizing, therefore prejudicial to the common
treat; 3. BESIFICENCE, or the wiQdoni and
policy of emp:oy.ng the resources and credit
of the commtinit to accomplish worlss of
tren"ral and unquestioned utility to which
nuln ideal means are inadequate or Which,
thtinelt eminently conducive to the publicgood, do not promise to reimburse bytheir
direct income the outlay tequ.red for their
construction; -I. INDC,TIIIAL DEVELOPMEVT,
u,s the corner-stone of a true and benignant
National Podev, conrrit g the naturalization
of a 111.r.V ' ;Lila s ;lew) e Tart or produc: of the
sail as noire important than the acquisition of
a fresh.! rovince or island, and equally within
the legitimate sphete of National concern
alai \at:tO ctrort ;5. PEA,!E, a, ZI Vlali COll-
- of true Progress, to be cherished by
the most ;11‘.011Q, assiduous study to proffer
as readily as we arc prone to require redress
for every wrong, and never to he surrendered
except at the cal of endangered Liberty.
Such are the chief landmarks by which 1.111:
TRIBUNE directs its course. . .

But a small portion of THE TRIBUNE
is allotted to what is currently distinguished
as light reading; hit: reviews of New Books
ofdecided intere-t, with choice extracts ill rs-
!rating their quality, are freely given, while.

the go eat bode °four paper is devoted to it
lucid and cotcliff digest of the News of the
Day, with Editorial continents thereon. We
has e reliable Correspondents in each quarter
of the globe, and in nearly all the principal
cities ofilurope ;and America, and their letters !
will aid our readers' to a clearer understand- I
ing of the causes which are now gradually.
culls ern ng the old World into one gigantic
arena for the dealbstroggle of rival in.erests,
passions and ambitions.

'l'll E TRIBUNE contains reiiab'e reports
of the Markets. Our Cattle Market reports
alone are worth wore tht.n the price of the
paper to those who are engaged in raising
and selling Cattle.

\o paper involving so great an expense as
our IN eeklv and Sewi-\\ clekly could be af-
forded at the price of these sheets except in
conrection wt,li a Daily, nor could our Daily
be sustained at its price without the aid ofour
Country editions. Latge :,s our eircalation
k.it wouhLinvolve us in ruinous loss but for
the receipts forAtlver.islng.. We believe
that in TIIE lIIIIBUNE is realized the
largest variety and extent ofsOlid information
concerning the el cuts of the day which has
been or can be combined with extreme cheap-
ness; and in that faith we commend it to the
l'avorable regard ofdie reading public. We
offer no premiums forsubscribers, tempt none
to take it by gambling prospects of w MlMl,*'s
farm- or man-ions in a tottery in which tick-
ets are furni ,hed to its patrons, employ no
traveling agents to importune peopm into
taking it, and waste none ofour room in dun-

-1 nit0. our subscribers for pay.TE'RM:i or THE WCEKLY TRIBUNE..
Single copy. one year ,•::.•;•, ,00
Three copies, one year ~,ilit
Five copies, one year . s,tal
Ten copies, one ae.ir I't,oo
Twenty copies, to cute add eras 20,00
And any larger number at the rate of$1

per annum. .

At the print; of thr S3O CIO'S ire cannot dirca
ihr pdprr to rdrh z4uld.rrild r.

..••!,almerip:iinis may commance at any tune:
Payment in advance is required in all cases,
and the paper is invariably discontinued at
the expiration of the advance payment.

Money may bie remitted for subscriptiotru i 1in letters at oar. ri-k ; but the Postmaster at '
the place where the letter is mtMed should be
made acquainted with its contents and keep
a description of the fills.

Bills of any specie•paying bank in the
United Stales or Canada received at par for

1 subscriptions.
We have no travelling agents. Any one

wishing to receive 'FILL TRIBUNE -need not
wait to be c tiled noon forhts subScrip,ion..
All that is necessary for hitn to do is to write
a letter in ;is few words aS' possible, inclose
the money and write the name 'of the sub-
scriber. with the Post-Office, County and
State, and direct the letter to -

GREELEY & McELRATIL
Tribune Office, New-York.

Tu E SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE._ -

Persons residing at points where mails
arrive oftener than once a weekare requested
to examine the Semi-Week!y. We regard it
as 'the cheapest paper, all things considered,
published in the United States.

IBM

Singe copy, one year
Two copse;,

$3.00
5,410

.11,011Fig e copies,

POSTAGE ON THE TRIBtNE.
Postage on the Daily Trib. one year is $1,56
Postage on the Weekly Trib. fir one year .28
Postage on the Semi-Weekly for one year 52

Payable quarterly in advance, at the office
where the paper is received.-

GREELEY & 31cELRATII
Tribune Office, New-York

Akininistratrix Notice.
FPITE undersigned, having been appointed

Administratrix of the estate of Wales C:
Butterworth, deceased, late of Summit town-
ship, Potter Co., Pa., requests all persons hav-ing claims against the said estate to make
known the same to herwithout delay, and allt 9 make immediate payment to her at herresidence in the townahip aforesaid:

JANE W. IItiTTEIMORTILSataroit, Nor. 2.1854. • 241 h

HARDWAREHANEi
T T is reported that Nebraska Bill is in town
1. and by calling at the Ilardware • Store 0

James W. on 31ain street. von can
find for sale—cheap fur cash or exchange, a
better assortment of
Cooking, Box & Parlor Stoves,

All Varieties and Sizes_;
CUTLERY;

. Tin ,Copper and Sheet Iron Ware ;

Mill and X cut Saws, Hoop-iron, Nails and Cbains;
- Carpenter's Tools and Files, Iron-

. Bars and Anvils;
A Good variety of building Hardware ; where

also may be found a general assortment of
elocito, 3JappanneD itiLtart;_

TOYS TO PLEASE THE BOYS ;

together with a good variety of •
WOODEN WARE,

strut as
HA fin aitd

HORSE RAKES,
. Brooms,

Pails, and
Tubs k. C., & c.,—

than can be
found elsewhere in this connty„: And I would
call especial attention of those who wish to
purchase, to my large and well selectedstock of

STOPS. .

Likewise that My '
SHEET IRON, AND COPPER WARE

is all made of good material :Ind be a skillful
and eon-Me:on workman. All I ask isfor von
td- call and see my goods, price them, and I
have no doubt you will be satisfied with the
price and goods.

All kinds of produeetaken for goods. I
also pay s•,?il per ton liar old iron.

JAMES W. SMITH-
Coudersport, July 7, P.'54. 7-Stf.

War Declared at Last,
rpnE lon repose of Europe is about

to be diqurbed by the bugle's note and
the reville of the drutn, calling its slumber-
ing millious to arms in the defense of their
firesides and 'their ei-uwry. England and
France are calling fOr limn and means. and
sending fOrward their ;nudes to battle against
the tmgresi.-iiins of the litsniaut Bear; .but.
whilethe Old World. is convulsed by revolu-
tion, unusual peace and plenty reiin in the
New.

In the pcsacef,ll and quiet pursuit of out
business we have formed a copartnershipl
under the name and style of N. 8.. BUTLER

anti have taken the store in .Efopire I
Block. in the Olean,. fornicrly (icon-

pied by 'tiling & Brother, and art• now re-
iving a splendid new stock if goods adapted

to the season and wants of the coninomity,
which we int( net to still exclusivelyfor cosh
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that Thas been so long established in this section.

nor stock consist in part of the follow-
iii Goo i,

11:111;10..are, Crocker}-, • Boots S.: Shoes
Hal:, - Cori, ClarpetF,
0i1t..-;loth, Drup, : 1/ 4.ledicincs,

/ Dye Stubs, (Na,s, Paints & Oils,
Sash. j'atty, Choirs;
lit.ilstendq. 111:till-asses, Fealltrr3

. Slone and %Vootivn 11-ar,,
And we mean to hety simh_ an assortment of
the above goods Unit persona from a distance
can hi: , assured of finding everything they

usually want at prices that trill do them good
Gull and sue fur yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO
Olean. May r:,185-1. G-51

New Cash
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
. Hither, . .

(1 S. JONES" take: this me hod to inform
• the people of Coudersport. and the pub

lie generally, that he has just opened a Gm.
eery and'Provision store, where he will keep
constantly everything ill the line 'of "eata-
bles," and which lie will sell a..; reasonable as
can he desired. The "sub:mutials" eau be
found here at all times, Snell ;IS FLOUR and
PORK, while theappetite: of. the Inost
dainty min atm he :atistied. Therefore,should
you wish for anything of the kind, please call
and examine before pitrehasitg ekewherp,
and if Jraclonot saiisty yon,) our c.ise 11111-1
he desperate. You- will ail.% tics fonl a full
assortment of Grooer..e., con-slisling of Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee. Saleratus, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins. Candy, Crackers, Cranlierrie:, Sal
main, Codfis4, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rtce,
Molasses, Syrup, &e. .Ilso, at all times,

-Pork, Hour. Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll and
firkin..) Salt, Baths, ete.

Grain and all other of Produce taken
' in exelniorn e for goodsat the cash price. J

6-33tf C. S. JONI.S.

List of Causes
For Trial in the Court of Corn non Pleas of

Putter County; at December Term, j‹)l.
.Tatnes C. Curtis vs. Verse! Dickinson.
Jesse Locke use ofA. „ John 31. Knorn.Bruner

MEISame
(1. B. Goodman use „ 5 Sameof A. -Bruner
Martha J. Ayres " W.Ross&Sarah Ross
J. O. & wife. Harriette Losey.
John J. Ridgeway, " Foster Reynolds.
Joseph A. Clark " Charles W, Jo lm.on.
Samuel Porter use of „ Samuel Gibbs, Jr.W. T. Jones & Bro.
Henry Hit rlburt " Martha Hurlbut.
A. Johnson & Co.use „ A. T. 1,0,,ev.of J. F. Crosier -

Silas N. Howard " Richard Goodman
Timothy Ives, et. al., " Stephen-Horton.
Emily Russell " W. T. Jones &. Bro

D. J. OLMSTED, Proth'y
PROTHONOTARI'S OFFICE, .

Condersport, November 2, I aI. S
;sOI4Y Go0-Ds 11-)6 E. 01.MSTEI)

X" • would say to the
public that he' is now receiving a stock of
Goods, which lie will he happy to show to all
who may favor him with a call. You can fluid
by calling on good assortment ofLawns,
Voplins, Bareges, Barege DeLaines. De Lieges,

&c. Also, •Prints, Ginghams, Do-
mestics of all kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large stock of Bouts and Shoes; all of which
will be sold as low as they can be bought
elsewhere.

BAKER'S Rroma told Chocolate —deliciou
irinks, at TYLER'S.
Magazines for November.

ARl'Ett, Gudey, Graham, and Putnam,
Ijust received and for sale at 2 cents per

utimber; by TYLER.

CASH I'AJD for Butter, and Eggs, nt the
PROVISION STORE.

June 30, •185-

VRENCII MUSTARD—A new thing en-
tirely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

ASSORTEDTickIes in jars for sale by
- C. S. JONES

ALL Papers. New and beautiful pat-
terns at TY LEICS.

Notice,
THE Governor of the State of New-York

has appointed the suh.seriher a Commis-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instrk
flouts, and to administer oaths purSuant to an
act of the Legislatnro of the said State,

ISAAC BENSON.
• Coudersport, Vey. 12,1851. •

The People's Cash Store,
AT COUDERSPORT.

Something New. and Something
Wanted.

trHE subscribei has just received from-tlie
-11-. city of New-York, and opened at the

store formerly occupied by Hoskin & Smith,
on the north side of the Court House Square,
a selected assortment of New Goods, com-
prising Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, and
Hardware.

The motto of businessadopted—is. "the
sure shilling and the lively sixpence." The
above Goods will therefore be sold exclu-
sively for either cash or ready-pay iu band,
and upon such terms that the purchaser can.,
not be otherwise than satisfied that he has
made a rood bargain—received a quid pro quo
—something for something in value for his.
money. An exchange will gladly be made
with the Farmer. for his Produce:. Butter.
Cheese; Gr,,M any quantity,,and with
it, the Inure Cash the,better, The subscriber
will at all times take pleasure in exhibiting
his Goods to the customer, that cpiality and
prices may Lie examined. .

L. F. MAYNARD.• •

Coudersport, July 15; 1853. • 6-7tf
I\ !ONG many other articles fiir the ladies,
of fancy and rich worth. will be found

at the People's Cash Store, fine Worked Col-
lars. of different designs and patterns.

I3BACII ED Sheeting and Shirting, Brown
In., :Candle V ick, Simmer Cloth for

ebildielt's wear, Bed. Ticking, Toweling, Ta-
ble Linnet!, Brown, Whit'c do., a superior
article of Damask. all pure Table
Spreads. An examination recommend
tlu)n better than anythitv; else.

"The Phple's -Cakli Store" may be
found a selected lot of Prints, of English,

French, and American Goods, gniiliiy mid
Prices agreeing mheirably. Please call and
see

Teas
ill LACK add Green icas, of ,o:cellent fla-

%4, and at most reasonable Juices. Su-
gars, I% bite and Brown do.. Rice, Ginger,

Pepper, NI/line:4s, Cassia, Raisins, Ta-
bacco in nil its variety, tir ple4se those who
leWe tle.! weed, and ,dperim ,artieleof Coffee
that eiulnot tell to pi, a:,e all tike. Dutch and
sume id the lankees, at the .

PE.OPLE'S CASP. STORE.

ri. 4oClV:ity; AND Glitss Ware, in
surety. that kill please

me eye on the firm inspection. :a: Inn
(TUN, E'S CASD

11-AI.DIVARE.— Sydies and .Swaths, of
:Elpatterns. long tried and found to be good,
Bilks ane fltde.stones, Saw-will Files, Door
!Anilines, Latches, Mineral Knob.:, (.‘hite and
brown,) Mertiee Loc.'hs, 'Wrolecdit Butts for
Doorf.; of all sizes, Cutlety, Knives of good
qualify fur the table,and for the pocket, at the

PEOPLE'S GASII—STORE.

Tin and Hardware,
TUE undersigned has connected with

Ids Tin, Sheet Iron, C6pper, and Stove
Ilusihess. that 'of HARDWARE and
LER V—so that in addition' to the business.
heretnfore conducted by him, he- is.nolv ready
to supply the public with almost every variety
of Draw:ire. ma! Cross-Cut Saws, Hoop
Iron, Nails, Cable and Ox Chains, Carpenters'
Adzes and Ilreadaxes. Ct•pe for Ca-
bles. ! A general. msortment of Ce .:ks, Ja-
panned I% are, 'l' ors of every description; and
in AM:, he designs to keep ;ill such things as
the public ',rants in his ;line. which he will
sell, not fro• less , than cost, but for- a rkar
e>tat.t. profit indeed, and kopes by a strict
atteiien to his business to receive t liberal
share of public patronage.

All kinds of l'rnduce taken in exchange for
Goods. at the highest market prices; also, ..;;-.21:1
per ton paid for old iron.
6-1.21 y .IAS. W. SMITH.

. ZINC PAINTS. •

ONE-Timm CHEAPER THAN WHITE
-. LEAD. AND FREE FIRAI ALL I'ol-

so;ous QUALITIES,
Tim New-Jersey Zinc dunpany
Having greatly enlarged their works, and
improved the quality of their products. are
prepared to execute orders for their SUPE-
ItIOR PAINTS, dry, antt grottnd ill' oil, in
assorted packages of from 25 to 500 pounds;
alsO, Dry, in barrels, of 2110 poiMds each.

Their WHITE ZINC, whiLlt is said dry, or
gronwl io oil, is warranted rure ..and uusur-
passcd h,r hods- and uniform whiteues.Y.: •

A method of preparation has Teceittly been
discos huh enables the Company to
wort -ant their paints tokeep fresh and soft in
the :kegs for any reasonable time. ,in this
respect their paints will lie superior to aorl
other in the..tuarket. _

, •

Their IiIIUWN ZING'PAINT, which is
sold at a low, price, and can milt' be made
from the Zinc ores frolll New-Jersey, is now
Well known Mr its protective (inalities when
applied-to iron ar other metallic .surfaces.

Their STUNIf,—COLOR pkINT possesses
all the qualities of the Drown. and is of an
arecalM, Cutufges, pepiAs,
Out-builditms. Bridges, etc.

Dealers supplied on liberal terns q by their
Agents. VHENGII Sr:MC:DADS,

bolesalo Paint Ilt•alttrs nil Ifnpurters,
N. W. Cur. of 10;11&.Market-sts,

Gttt Ivii •

Isx-emiu.m Fanning Mills.
mportant to Farnirrs and Mechanics.
THE subscriber. has putchast'd of. J.

Banaboroug,h the right to use in Potter and
NPRean comities hiS patent in the construction-
of Fanning-Mills. He has also, at great ex- ,
liense..commenced the manufacture 01 a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will. clean. from 100 to
00 bushes per hour. This Mill was pate .ted

March:2o. 1e47, since which time; it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and ceun-
tv agricultural societies where it lias been ex-
hibited, and is a universal favorite with 01
ariners who have tried it. "It took 'the pre-
mium at the first Agricultural ,Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st, l 51, when there'were
30,00') people present; and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1551, this Fanning Mill
received the highest honors, - •

Having met withuniform sndcess wherever
tried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and M'Kean counties to call at my shop in
Coudersport and examia (for themselves.

A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-
sonable terms

6-371 f JOHN RECKHOW

TilE subscribe! henby 'gives notice to the
public- that having. gn-cn Prrsa SHUTTS

his note fur eiglitydol Lars, bearing date r.,iar

the last of. March, 1859, payable September,
1856, and having never received any value
therefor, ho will refuge to pay the -same;
therefore he.warns any person from . haying
the said note with and expectation of his m
ing it. [651) CONSIDER STEARNS.

Machine ,01.1.
Mill Owners will always find supply of

Oil fin machinery at sutinfaetory prices, and
in any quautity,ut

NrYLER'S Dreg Stem

D. W. SPENCER'S. COLUMN.
New- Goods for the summer Trade.
DW. SPENCER would respectfally

form the inhabitants of Coudersport
and vicinity that he isnow receiving aFRLSH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goods;
which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest:
He would also return heartfelt thanks to hiy

old customers and friends for their past patron-
age, and would be glad to Show them any
goodswhich lie has and will-try to save them
at least 10 per Cent.by calling and examining
before purchasing elsevihere.

0
-

• . HERE take the lib-
-ER I ESP T

ertyta inform the peo-
, pie of Coudersport and

Potter county that'I am still at my new stand
opposite the north side of the public sqoare,
where may be found GitocEntr.s of all kindi
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Sutliff, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Coufeetionery,
&c. &c.

Idy motto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling."

1). W. SPENCER,—

Drugs, Medicines,

PATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirit:: ofjTurpentine, Camphine, Burning. Fluid;
Soap, Candles, fur sale low at •SPENCER'S

CAP' Letter, and Note Paper, all' kind. of
Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wafers,

Scaling Wax, Sand, Ink, PoeketAlook4, En-
xelopes, Visiting-Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery, antra variety of Fancy" Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCEIPs.

GRAIN, Butter, Lard, Egg's, Rags, Shin-
gles taken fur goods at their Cash valor.

Cash nut refused. - I). W. SPENCER.

Brrri:ll antll.ard of a superior quality
for sale at SPENCER's.

A NY one de,irous of a good ;quality of
1-1-Scrap of-Mola,,,es will do well to call at

SPE:NCI:Ws.

County Orders Taken at Par
irk GOODS, at

SPENCER':,

TIAIHESI, if you want a nice Boll!wt voU
will do well to c:111 on 1PENCI:11.

BABBITii Ye:oq Powder for ,:t!e.bv
SPI:N('ER

ATPW lironini (74)P:re.-

11 great tli:ng for the lade SPENCER.
.

TITIION'fRIPI'IC. Cod I,;%er Oil, and
4 many oilier poptear lied:eines for sale 1,%-

SPI:NCER.

- -" Halloo ! Hallow! Halloo !

PENC ER k in town! Mountains of
REAI)V-11A0E CIMTIIINCI for almost ,

nothing.. I hive bought this coat, this vest,
and these pants—ain't broke, either! llurrah !
All the blioys shall 111,- ore r:f et..Nctrt's
coats !• Hurrah ! But, to be candid, frends,
there's_ no:h:ng like it in all the eounthry.
Just go over there, and fora littfe o' nothing
he sell ye a rig that, though ye •rc the big-
gest rascal abut e ground, will wake ye as fair
as a praist to look at : though ye !taint a riot
in ye'r pockets, folks will how and scrape to
ye as thbuch ye ivere willionitire4, and real
gentlentans:' Fashion! (;rent thing! Bet-
ter dead than out of all honest fellow
Iris been cm' beraike of the cut of hi, coat :
lint no danger if ye buy of Spencer,—his
cloths are just the fishion.."

The subscriber has just received a large
stock of R'eatly-Matle Clo hing, of the latest
style and be4t quality, which are well nrubL
and will be sold !ow. B. IV. SPENCER.

J:LVERIZVI) Corn Starch, for food. for
sale at •

ODA,' Cream Tartar, Magne, ia,
OClialk, and GNI.. for sale at the

)(TRY )IU C.

Nid en,t•lt vartil,ll eau lut had at
Spendtor's Ott very reason:llde tenti,..

/AIL OF TAR, \lcrc•lrow's (;;Itglin2 Ihl. to

14.—Pbc.11::(1 at_

cilltYl' AND .LEAD at lower fizorr, thun
1,3(low it town at Z4VIINCEIC,.

ortic:e of Summer l!at:at
-L -

A BETTER sat'a.c'init of FinVt.e not tlntinl
~iitthe noun! v titan at S. Pt:NCI:ICS

TEA by the che-:t or pound for szt!e be
SPENCLR

New Goods
w ,. SPENCER has just retnrned (ion:

• the env.with large sloe!: of Groce-
ries, Clothing, I)ntg' and Medicine., and a
general a;;,ornnent of Fatter Articles, 'and
ntnny other things too numerous to nien:ion,-
which will Itesold low for ea.ll or ready-pay.

IiDDLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,
and Smoking, by the imund, at

SPI:NCEICS.•

I Come to hring you Life (mil licalat."

11R. CURTES' IIYGENIA. or .1111rding
_ll-1 Ilygirm Vapor and I 'herry Syrup, fig the
cure of Pulmonary rongooption, A,lluna,
Brouchins. roughs, ('o:(1-,. and all Lung and
Liver complaint:. A new ntediod of loll:da-
tion fig the cure of the above named dise:e:es.
For sale by I). \V. SPENCER.

•
•

Tailoring! Tailoring!! G..1.I.\V.HARDING, Tailor. • All work.entrusteir to Ids citr'e will be dkno..
%viol lieat.ne.s, comfort, and durability.

.E..3.,r Slop over Leis I.titit'i s:ore. G-37

\itESLI Burning Fluid and Oduiphille at
JU the Dltt:6; and BUON-S

Music.
•

T_TUNTEN S celebrated Instructions
Ljjlfor the PianreForte:
Borrowee PiaiM-Forte I'rimme•r;
Union Glee I3ook ;

A new supply- of Sheet Music :
For sale by T. B. TYLER.

ANEW supply of Fluid and Cam-
phine. Lamps—some new mid beautiful

patterns just received and for sale low la
TYLER'S.

•

Clothing, Clothir g.
FiE place to buy well-made Clothing a

a low price (a large stock to select from
at OLMSTE)'S.

Drafting Instrunients, ; •
Water Colors. Drawl us Paper, Pencils,-and

11.i-tithes, just received at • TYLER'S•

Stationery

AT Wholesale and Retail at
TYLER'S

TIICKLED CHERRIES at
jr. C. S. JONES'

T EAS,frcsh anti cheap. at -
TYLER'q'

i;:m

orEtr9G o-ohs
D. • •OUBTLESS there.are Many per;on!i
1/Coudersport and vicinity who have nevervisited the famous .1108TOSI-STORE at the
fast-growing village ofWeasville. The No,
of it:is store is 94, which, number is over tile
door—

BOSTON STORE,
91

o'Kn Tim noon.
Thie estatklishment is one .of the. largeit

DRY GOODS and READY-MADE CLOTH.
ING Df•peits in Allegany county. Hundred/or customer;‘ front Potter county buy all their
Clothing, -Boots and Shoes, and other,fizingi,
at:this great mart of business. But still there
are those who have never happened to fall-into the path that leads, most assuredly, to
economy and Wealth. That path leads allcash buyers straightway to the

GREAT BOSTON,
have no enemies to punish, no.friendraril. We sell for ready pay, and tags

iu evehange for Goods the following uoefid
81713

Cash Tallow Venison Oafs
ißeessvax Fur Beaus Socks

ides Wheat Yarn
l'otltfie; OE QM

•E; •

tiLe.. Le.
We are now receiving Iron) our shop at

Roche,t er, about ten cord., of.the best BOOTS
and SHOES sold in the county. We keep
con:tantly on hand—

31e11.i India flitliher Boots. .
" Over-Shaft+,

41. it 61 11 ront,,
" l'ant4,

Cape.
Kith a t cry eNtettsive stock of .TRuKs,
vALIsTs,I'ARPF:T B.NGS, choies
Black and Colored Du,. Silk:, Alp aca'. D.

Thihet Cloths, Pf.nts,
other I)res." Goods—together will a g..ticr,Ll

:irietv of Dry Goods. -0

Shawls, Shawls.
In I:articular, rie wild rail the attention of

the latiie4 to our great variety of Sl/.1 IVIA
of.ev'ery nltogether too nu
torrons to mention. I

Mattresses
\Ve have the hirge•t stock of the d.:erPiat

kinds of 3At7lrrssts in ‘l.e,:ern etv-Ver!;
110:el Ist;eperi eau he supplied on re:1...0n:1L..
term,.

Three Chem, for the contemplated ('au:'

from AVellsville to Ittlehester: and" hoptit;
that the Plank Hood will be mmtintied on to
Cowley...port (luring the emniim spring, attJ
that the son,: and daughters of beii:gll.Pd
Potter may be more frequently seen iu our
)aung. (.1 i.

We reina.it your oh't-sery•ts, -
LANCEY S.:. Co.

Wel!Aville, Jan. 13. 1)7,.54

ATACKEREL. Sahnon. and: Blin. li•h. at
(•. JHNI:S•.

: CID

cs.l I 'PER 11)1; 'Sperm and Tallow rand'e:at
r. IONI:S' PPoVIsioN Si' IN:

NI)1.1N MEAL anti 131.-CKWIII:.ITr.1a.,,,i1, on hand at ti
NEW I'IRWISION

rIItAIN anti Produce of all
excirangc for "1.;ootl.: LE illi." ,tore.

c. S. JONES.

1111-AMS and Sliou:ders =.a ups a—oniarc
lAm JONES.

S.ICKS OF S at the
NEW PROVISION SPIEL

CIRANBERRIES! tn.‘NuErtßir:s , Lr
k_ithe citt:trt er tNho!. at C. S. JONES'.

JOHN RECKHOW,•

Carriage and'
rIIIIE slik-criber rr,per:fifliy notirr

ilia: he prepared to do all the lisin.“
ill the aboN e littr% at tip ,liorte-t
new -hop, fwo doors we.t of 110. rouderl ,n
!fond. • JOIIN

A. B. GOOBSELL,_
(11.7NS'Jrr conaerzpoo. FiiP.lnr.•
VA inanuf,rtnred and repaired
short noi je.P

31;:reh 1••=1'.4

The Clothing Department
A f •

" rii }: CA-1[ 'A 81.1

htsre, con
on hand by !IR! ,oli-erde.r, Inn!,

op' and to.inufaettired hy the ht•-• v.or!,:nen.
frnto ,e'ected for
the uh.;ert beittg lint tO •dittilly the rivo)n,er
with a itund.lla ar ticle %,,hich he
&teed to poreht.-e hecatt-c it i- ,n' rrrti chra?.
butt wlurb itt Ilit• 11111 i= et.ry do:r:-
him in the tic-t in,:atit•e an artie'e-v.hit.li
do,hint hone,: aod good service for a tet,;‘,ll-
- All those dedron- of hoot: •!
(I.•ttottitoodated, cull at -Tll.l
Store." ' L. l-'. MAYNARD

el 21:C1,-:1_:D
.nit. L. 31.11:N.\ ND.

IiIATTREESES
IN W 1: Gi:r.vr.r,f,

D)N S'I.C.IIII-., No. 91 31AIN-:-.1.
lima! eme•tmely em hand awl

1f_IL111e,;111 eth•ii,ive variety or Spencer
superb ii.i /"IRESSES, of e\.•

,or:, kind, and from a S'.l.7iil Palm 'l
to a -ni•e:-Friglii.lt hair :11altro—, at

1101.1JF, ;OM -1.111.
which arc 101141'1 1 10 ilward
hi oit-t. ket•pen,, and all oiher4rivlop h.ltc co

mon •cmc enough to I:tiw ti: it
r I, /. to make the be.0..01 it. 1.11.i

breeder, of di-ease :Mil a life-cortailr r.
lower pr:ces than eau be found at alit ii !
store in the conti.v._ . .

. ILANCEY .t( CO .

Sale .lapre,. (in the county) for 111,..:i:e
Hl.' ZIII(),. e• L,roffti,. .1;:': , Iy

1:0-4611 zilore, NVPlkville. inn. 1:;, 1-:k1.
Academy. Text Boehm.

F z‘npply f9r sale low at:

/71NC and Mineral Paint,, with direct
Z-4 for using, at T. B. TV Wl'

1111Ik1TENT 1/Pd Cord. "11
-11- horse Cords, Curry.l'nm6•. lli
Iln,has, to be ,tdd at MANN'S

T. I. HA:MAN, Horse .and Catt!e Doe'
"fs, .respeetfulle informs the public that he Ti

located in I 1ebron townsh.p (at JosephStour
where he is prepared to' at:end to Calk at

profession. lie is orlong experience in t
bus.ness, and hopes by his superior skill.,
assiduity to secure the patronage of the la
lie. -6-49.2 m
7101010TENT EDICINES at Indesaie.
-I...Merehants and Pedlars will be Scppli
'with all kinds of Potent Medicines at :11J1
facturcrs'.wholesale pikes k):" ' TYLER

PrilE best three dining tea and 14sap
at OLMSTEL

A FULL, assottment •of Grocer
130t low liguref:,constantly on Inwd.
wido Lawus,-frain 64 ceuts upwards, at

OLMSTED"
r_ TONEY.-.1 good quality or hon .?)
4.1 Nal° at C, S3lllll


